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Alvo "News
Sir. and Mrs. Snedgen were Lincoln

visitors over the week end.
Lee Stewart has been on the sick

list suffering with lumbago.
The Alvo-Ashla- nd basketball game

was a very interesting contest, with
the Alvo team being defeated by a
close score.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moomey were
Alvo visitors Saturday and spent a
few hours visiting with Mr.- - and Mrs.
Frank Cook.

The Jolly Farmerette club, which
was to have met at Mrs. John Skin-
ner's, will meet at the church base-

ment Thursday, March 10th.
Elmer Thackery, of Louisville, was

a visitor in Alvo on Tuesday of last
week, making a canvas for the nom-
ination for sheriff on the republican
t'ekct.

Mrs. Timblin received her chicks
from a hatchery in a very satisfactory
shipment. Gcorpe Bornemeier install-
ed a Sunshine brooder stove in her
r.ew brooder house.

Miss DicLhute and her pupils of
the 5th and 6th grades rendered a
real surprise to Noel Fischer when
in the afternoon they served delicious
l;s cream and cake in honor of his
birthday.

Rcy M. Coatman was hauling corn
for Simon Rehmeier. to feeders, and
during the afternoon he and Sterling
were delivering corn from Fred M.

Prouty, who was shelling, to the
P.hemcier elevator.

A man from Lincoln is coming to
Alvo every Sunday afternoon and will
tf acli IJible lessons beginning on Sun-

day, March loth, and holding sessions
in the S'.ewait hall at l':30 in the af-

ternoon. All are welcome to these
studies.

Kus.se 1 Clifton, who was taken to
the hospital last week, where he un-

derwent an operation, was able to re-

turn home this week and is feeling
very well, but is resting until he
6hall become stronger before he re-

turns to school.
Floyd Cole, the genial hustler from

"Weeping Water was at Alvo and
Greenwood on Wednesday looking for
friends to vote for him on the repub-

lican ticket for nomination for sher-
iff. There are ten now seeking to be
nominated on. the two tickets and a
fine array o men to choose from.

A short time since Glen RutUdge
and Max ' Cunningham. oI Nrtiawka,
were at"Alvo', 'trie latter to look after
seme business, while . Mr. Rutledge.
brought . his children over to visit
with Uncle Art and Aunt Stella Din-K3- o.

and while the kiddies were here
they enjoyed a very fine time. Mr.
and Mrs. Dinges took them home dur-
ing the latter part of the week.

John Fisher, who lias been residing
ca the J. D. Foreman place, moved
last week to the first house south of
the Eagle cemetery and John Fore-tma- n

and a workman were batching
there. When the home of Earl Ben-
nett wa burned, he moved to the
Torcman place and will remain until
Euch a time as a new structure may
be erected where he is farming.

Joseph Armstrong is out again af
ter having tussled with the flu for
about ten days, but is not feeling the
best as yet. His grandson, who was
at the hospital where he underwent
an operation for appendicitis, is re
poited as setting along very nicely,
he having returned home last week.

David Campbell was shelling and
delivering corn to the Rhenieier ele
vatcr on Thursday of last week.

laeeting Lower Prices
Carl Koscnow, the popular and ef-fkk- nt

barber, who has been engaged
in business here for a long time, with
the coming of slower times has chang-
ed th? prices asked for work in his
bhep. The new schedule now reads:
Shave. 15c; Hair Cut, 25c. This is as
lew as any one could expect to se
ure good work for .and Carl does

that kind.

Had Excellent Meeting
The Alvo Woman's Reading club

met on Thursday of last week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Copple,
where they enjoyed a very fine day
and with an excellent program. De
licicuii refreshments were served by
the hestess.

Xtcturnei Heme from Visit
Mrs. R. 51. Coalman was for some

two weeks visiting with her daugh-
ter, Miss Dorothea Coatman, who is
at the sanitarium at Kearney, where
she is receiving treatment. Mrs.' Coat-
man and daughter enjoyed a very
pleasant visit and Mi6s Dorothea is
reported as being better. Last Mon-

day was her birthday and on that oc-cari- on

the. was visited by her twin
sister, Miss Doris, also Mr. Raymond
Bornemeier, who drove out that the
sisters might celebrate their birthday
together. . Mrs. Coatman returned
home with th .younjcpuplsy. This
day (Monday, March 7) was also the

blrthdayVt their VrotherPhiiip Coat
man, making three in the-famil- to
enjoy the same birthday.

Enters Business in New Mexico
Mrs. Minnie Petersen and daugh

ter. Miss Dorothy, departed some time
since for a visit in Kansas and Okla
homa, and when they arrived the son
and brother, Henry Petersen had
gone to SanJan, N. M., where he has
engaged in the conduct of a cafe.
Mrs. Petersen and Dorothy went over

for a visit and Miss Dorothy con-

cluded to stay -- and : Is assisting the
brother in caring' for the restaurant.
Mrs. Petersen, the mother, expects to
return to Alvo about April 1st.

Still Very Poorly
John B. Skinner, who has been

quite poorly with attacks of Sciatic
rheumatism and to the extent that he

has not been able to work for some
time, has been kept to his home and
bed the greater part of the time and
is still very poorly. However, every
thing is being done for the patient.

Hons; Burns to Ground
Earl Bennett, who has been mak

ing his home on what is now known
as the Joe Foreman place, but which
was the homestead of the late George

Foreman and wife, was surprised one

night last week when the house in

which they were residing, was dis- -

coveied to be on fire about eleven
o'clock, and when the alarm was
given the Alvo fire department hur-

ried to the scene only to find that the
structure was too far gone for any
help to be done. The goods were all
gotten out of the house with a few
exceptions, but nothing was done in
the way of saving the structure. The
fire department hastened to the fire
n a very short time, but it was some

time oetore me aiarm couiu uu bi-u-i

and in that brief interval the flames
had made such headway that it was
impossible for anyone to extinguish
the blaze. -

RED CROSS RELIEF
IN THE NORTHWEST

By William M. Baxter, Jr., man
ager Midwestern Area, American Red
Cross:

With an aim of speeding up re
covery in Northwestern drouth area,
the American Red Cross will furnish
individual collections of garden
seeds to all its beneficiaries in Mon
tana,. North Dakota, South Dakota,
and Nebraska ' Who aB- - unable to se
en r6 seed from any other source.? 'In- -

addition- - to. the - seed packets,- - each
of the dependent families will be
given an adequate supply of seed
potatoes.

In the four affected states, there
are now is. 634 iamuies receiving
Red Cross assistance. Distribution
of Red Cross seed will be. available
between April 1 and May 1st, in or
der that beneficiaries may receive
them by the normal planting period.

The organization's entire seed or-

der calls for 94,000 bushels of seed
potatoes and 24,500 individual col-

lections of garden seed. Because of
the number of families now depend-

ent upon the Red Cross is greater in
the North Dakota and Montana
drouth area, . requirements for seed
will be proportionately greater in
those states than in So. Dakota and
Nebraska.

The varieties of seed selected for'
distribution in Montana and North
Dakota, differ slightly from those to
be planted in South Dakota and Ne-

braska. Both assortments chosen be-

cause of their adaptability to the
growing conditions " in each of the
two areas.

Extension service experts
with the Red Cross officials

in selecting the various types of seed.
At the opening of March, $1,537,-16- 3

had been expended in the
Northwest area; $310,000 was sent
by the National Red Cross during
February.

Up to March 5. farmers in four
states had received $5,957,776 in
federal feed loans, according to the
department of agriculture's loan of-

fice at Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Loans distributed among 31,997 ap
plicants in the four states.

Railroads serving the drouth areas
having contributed approximately
$1,000,000 in transporting donated
feed and food stuffs and on reduced
tariffs on feed and seed shipments.

Thousands of citizens have devot
ed nearly their full time to the re
lief task and volunteers throughout
operation.

WANTED TO SELL

J. I. Case threshing machine, 26-i- n

Also No. 5 Sandwich Corn Shelter
and one 18-3- 6 Hart-Pa- rr tractor.

. PAUL APPLEOATE.
ml4-3s- w - Union," Nebr.

'Business goes witere It Is In-

vited. Cerehants who advertise
are the ones who 'sell the floods"
nowadays. Let. the Journal assist
you in keeping up sales. volumel
rfii9iafi-t.i- l oomina viih;

Manley

: John Gruber was called over : to
Louisville last Monday to look after
some business matters and 'also visit-
ed a numbei of his friends.

Oscar Dowler was called to Qmaha
last Monday, making the trip via auto
and looking after some business mat-

ters for the county in the big. city.
Lloyd Wolcott, of Weeping Water

was a business visitor in Manley? for
a short time on last Thursday, com-

ing to look after spme business mat-

ters.
Mrs. Henry Osborne departed last

week for Stella and Vtrdon, where
she Vas spending the week end at
the home of her mother and other
relatives.

Arnold Schliefert was called - to
Louisville on last Friday, where he- -

was looking after some business mat-
ters as well as visiting with his many
friends there.

A. B. Hill departed last week for
the east and is now in Chicago, where
he is looking after seme business
matters for a time and will go on the
road soon for his house.

Frank Earhardt has been kept to
his heme and bed a portion of the
time with an attack of flu, but was
able to be down town during the lat-

ter part of last week and is showing
some improvement.

Miss Maggie Wolpert, who has been
rather poorly for some time past, was
taken to Lincoln last week by Harold
Krecklow, where she has been under
observation and receiving treatment
for a number of days.

: During the past week many of the
farmers south of Manley and also in
the vicinity of Weeping Water have
been hauling corn to the Sarpy coun-

ty feed lots, where they were able to
receive a few cents above the market
which the elevators and shippers
could afford to pay.

Carl ' Sclaphoff was at Omaha last
Thursday evening and again Friday,
both .times with a load of hogs fcr
his neighbor and friend, .Herman
Schweppe.' The hog3 were loaded
from near the' hog house, where the
snow-o- last week had drifted when
the ground was soft and proteoted
the ground "from freezing during the
subsequent cold weather of the past
week; 'When the hogs were loaded,
Carl i attempted to'drive away, but
with the-- ' turning of the wheels', thy
dug into the ground a;nd Herman' had
to InfoKd'tKe lWcifCTduyhbrse,' Hilt
the" teadeda nih9l abroad or, .truck Had buried. Its
wheel deep in the mud and eeuld not
be moved.. Then a tractor was brought
into service and the truck finally got-

ten, out of the mud. When they had
got the truck on solid ground it went
fine and soon the hogs were delivered
to the unloading dock in Omaha.

Tax Payers League Meets . .....
On: last Thursday night the Tax

Payers league cf Center precinct met
at the Manley school, where they
were called to order by the president.
William Scheehan, and where they
discussed the topic of taxes and kin
dred themes and conversed on a mul
titude of subjects and after having
considered many interesting objects,
adjourned to meet the coming Thurs-
day evening. The organization was
made' permanent by the election of
the following officers: William Schee
han, president; Herman J. Rauth,
secretary and August Oehlerking, as

'treasurer.

Elected Manager of Elevator
Edward Kelly, who is an experienc-

ed grain and elevator man, was elect-
ed as manager of the Farmers eleva-
tor at Cedar Creek, and the company
could not have done better, for they
have a man who is scrupulously hon-
est and one who surely knows his
business in this line and will look
after the business of the company in
the very best manner.

FARMERS TO SEEK HELP
Chicago: Directors of the Amer-

ican Farm Bureau federation authori-
zed appointment of a committee- - to
draft a platform of agriculture's de-

mands for presentation at the forth-
coming party conventions. The di-
rectors named Edward A. O'Neal,
federation president, -- tQ..appoint ..the
committee. The directors' discus-
sions indicated the federation would
demand : three outstanding things:
Amendment of the agricultural mar-
keting act to allow substitution of
a crcp surplus control plan, for sta-biiixti- on

operations; independence
for the Philippine within five years;
and an amendment to the grain fu-
tures act to give the secretary pf
agriculture the power to control
short selling in cotton and grains'.

... , - LOST-.'- .,t ..
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ivill Run to Ayert
Bloody War

Field Marshal Thunders His Chal-
lenge to Hitler in Speech '

Over Radio.

Berlin, March 10. In the brusque
military tone of the field marshal who
takes no back talk, - President Von
Hindenburg told the German people
Thursday night 'be was' running for

on to head 'off civil war.
Sometimes the microphone vibrat-

ed wildly as his viice fairly stormed
in a speech broadcast' through Ger-
many and rebroadcast in the United
States. In the cafes they sat amazed
at the words which 'came from this
man, whose speeches usually are
father admonitions' '

The old field marshal was at his
best as he appealed 'for support as a
nonpartisan, nonpolttlcal candidate
and asserted he had consented to run
only because he conceived it to bo his
duty to the nation-- .

He took occasion ta dispute some
of the campaign charges of the op-

position, particularly - the assertion
that he aligned himself against the
"national front' ' in - signing the
Young plan. ' 1

"If I had taken the advice
not to sign that plan," he said,
"I do not believe we would have
stood where we stand today, de-

spite all -- the difficulties-o- f the
foreign situation. 1 still believe
I did the right thing."

, The enc influence which swayed
him strongly in deciding to run for
another term, he said, was the con
viction it was Ins duty to prevent
"the election cf a. party man' repte
sentic? one-sid- ed extremist views
who would have had the majority of
the people' against --him" and conse- -

quently would have ; "exposed the
fatherland' to serious disturbances
whose outcome would be incalcu- -

able." i

lie did not mention by name Adolf
Hitlerl his ' strongest opponent.

Even in giving his authority to
the set of emergehtay decrees issued
test summer ; by- - Chancellor- Bruen
ing, lie was actuated only by what
he.; conceived to-b- e the national in

terests, he said.
i ,. j j it r4io ex. viiu i v. vj ucivi ecu u u j

inarfiritciatrttJf at-th- e cost

. standing 4urK ground and sub
, mitting to heavy, sacrifices." he

", said.- - , ''Without hesitation I
chose the latter course, remem-
bering the good old military
principle .that a mistake in, the
choice of means is less repre-- -

hensive than doing nothing."
i He appealed to the feeling - of

unity! which- - bound the men of 1914
ar.d 'asserted: . j . .

-

'"To give my last, remaining
' 'strength for the service of the

German nation that is the
meaning and the aim of my can-
didacy." Omaha Be-Ne-

T0WLE EXPECTS LA RUE ARREST

Lincoln,. March 10. A prediction
that Eddie La Rue, wanted for par
ticipation, in., the incoln National
bank robbery, may be arrested within
a ' few days was ;made Wednesday
night by County Attorney Max Towle

. Speaklijg at Tabernacle Christian
church, he, said: ..j,.,, -

"La ., Rue, who . I am thor-
oughly convinced spent two or
three days' in Lincoln prior to
the bank robbery, is in hiding
in Wisconsin. .The men who
have been searching for La Rue
for more than a year believe
they have found his hideout.
His apprehension may be soon."
The evidence against La Rue will

be so strong and "convincing, Mr.
Towle said, that the gangster prob
ably w'ill pUjad" guilty and throw
himself at the mercy .of, the court.
Mr. Towle said apprehension of La
Rue might show Gus Winkler had
absolutely nothing to do with the
rebbery, '

GUILTY OF DRY VIOLATION
Baltimore. Two 'new. Jersey firms

and two ..individuals, were convicted
in federal court ql participating, in
what was termed Jjy department, of,

Justico officials the iargets, conspir-
acy evsr unearthed. Tliey were the
agricultural chemical works, the
Midwest Chemical company-- Herman
W. Lerkowltz and David B. kaplus,
ot Newark. Five others,. Max Bitt-ma- n.

Mcrrls Kapljjs,. Harry Vice,
Louise Vice and Samtfel Ibrecht
were acquitted. . ..

"

Three tber .
defendants, William

Freedman and Michael Steinberg of
Philadelphia' and Al1 Barnett of New
Tork, enterd pleailof ' guilty on the
second day, of the trial, wnfch started
two weeks aQ- - ;ntence .will pe
pa' on;. ay 'Friday, ''judge Coie- -

R. 0. T. C. BAND PROGRAM
' WILL HONOR SOUSA

Lincoln, March 11. As a tribute
to the late John Philip Sousa, the
University of Nebraska R. O. T. C.
band Sunday afternoon at the coli-
seum will play 'Stars and Stripes
Forever," one of the famous compos-
er's marches, as the closing number.
Soloists on the program will be John
E. Schildneeck, trumpet and John
O. Mllllgan, baritone. W. T. Quick,
a personal friend of the late com-
poser, is director of the band.

One Rail Agent
Slain, One Shot

in Gun Battle
Missouri Pacific Officers Surprise

Gang Stealing Wires and Two
Officers Wounded.

B. J. Kelley, 55, of Atchison,
Kans., was killed, and Oscar Peter-Bo- n

of Omaha was possibly fatally
wounded near Salem, Neb., Friday
night in a-- gun battle with four men
stealing telephone wire. Kelley and
Peterson were r.pecial operatives of
the Missouri Pacific railroad. Peter-
son's headquarters are in Atchison.

Peterson is in a hospital at Falls
City partly paralyzed from a bullet
wound in the neck.

The thieves - escaped in an auto,
and ' are believed to have headed
across the Kansas line a few miles
away.; '

Kelley and Peterson were in the
office of Sheriff Lewis Davies here
when a report was received that
thieMes were stealing wire near
Salem. They departed at once in an
auto, with Peterson driving. Kelley
beside him and Special Officer Ivan
Weltmer of Falls City in the rear
seat. .'

' Bandits Fire First.
In a Efccond ear were Chief of Po

lice Judd Ankrom and Police Officer
Claude Asendorf, while Sheriff Da-

vies drove a third car, accompanied
by Hollis Stouffer, a telephone com
pany man. The posse agreed to split
up and approach the scene from three
directions.

As Peterson's car neared the farm
home of J. M. Wickham,- - a mile and
a half northeast of Salem, its oc
cupants saw another car stop in iron
of the . place . and . extinguish- - , its
lights. -- ;They watched it .drive .into
the yard, and followed - closely. As
they did so, the other car turned
around and started out, and when
it was only a few feet away its oc
cupants opened fire on the officers
and sped past.

Believes Car Hit.
Kelley was wounded in the stom

ach, and. did not return the fire, but
Weltmer emptied his pistol at the
thieves and believes he struck - the
car or. its occupants, whom he num
bered as four." The cars driven by
Davies. and Ankron were not at the
scene at the time.

Peterson and Kelley both were
able to alight from their car and
enter the Wickman home, but both
collapsed there and Kelley died soon
afterward.

A neighboring farmer reported
later that a car containing four, men
had raced southward toward the
Kansas , line. About half a mile ot
copper, wire, had been stolen, it was
discovered.

SEEK RECALL OF MAYOR

Los Angeles. A petition, seeking
to - force a recall election against
Mayor John C. Porter was found suf
ficient by Robert Dominguez, city
clerk. The report was laid before
the city council, where an ordinance
will be drafted ordering the election,
probably for May 3, in connection
with the presidential primaries.
want the election to go on," Prter
said, "because I feel certain that
can lick, my enemies and remain in
office."

SCHUYLER BROTHERS
FINED FOR HUNTING

Lincoln. March 11. WIMis and
Joseph Gerrard. brothers of Schuy
ler, paid $149 fines in county court
there Thursday for hunting migra
tory. waterfowl out of season, Frank
B. O'Connell, state game warden, an
nounced Friday.

In addition, the weapons of both
were confiscated.

Willard Girrard was fined for kill
ing two geese and his brother for
killing a duck.

LOST
. .. . - .

Brown hand tooled bill fold. Con
tains identification card and driver's
license. Finder please return to or
notify William Creamer, Murray.

- ml0-2t- w
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MONDAY,

I SqIo :"1SWsK . . -- t . f
By virtue of an execution issued by, C. E, Ledgway, Clerk of the.
District Court of Cass county, Nebraska, upon a judgment rendered
in said court in favor of Mary E. Mast against Ada Murray and
Edward Murray, I have levied :Upon:tbe feUowiag described'. per-

sonal property of the said Ada Murray and Edward Murjay, to-w- it:

2 two-ro- w machines
1 gang plow

side delivery hay rake
corn planter
walking cultivator
walking lister

2 wagons
1 Ford power and Jack plant

wagon box
cob pile
push wagon
Pontlac 4-d-oor Sedan,

1927 model
2 oil drums
4 mules, all black

mare
grass seeder
heifers
calf
hogs, white
hay waaon, including rack

7 tons prairie hay
1 saddle
1 harrow

.1 mower
1 hay stacker
1 seed picker

300 chickens

cows

corn elevator,

tack Timothy

and will on the 25th cf March, 1932, at ten a, of
at the residence on the North the Southeast

of 30, Township 11, 13, miles and
ere and scuth Murray, sell said personal
propeity at auction-t- o the highest bidder for
said execution. The thereon the aggregate

interest at 7',' and in
the sum of $302.90

Dated March 14, 1923.

Grain Stocks
of Nebraska are

Below Average
Corn Percent of Last

Year, Wheat Thirty Percent ;

5 --Year Average.

Stocks of kinds of grain except
wheat not only far below that of
a 'ago' but' are' also far below
the average, says' the State
and . Federal Division of Agricultural
Statistics. The quantity available
for shipments is about half of that
of the previous Stocks of corn
and wheat for the United States are
considerably that of a year
ago, but stocks of barley and
rye are lower.

Corn stocks are at 34
of last crop or. 58.598,000
bu., as compared with 100,422,000

a year ago, and the aver-
age of 87,862,000 bu. The crop
was short and the local demand is
taking most of the surplus in local-
ities having a fair crop. Wet weather
and snow storms delayed husking
and some of the crop is still

M- - ?ir v.rij- -

MARCH 14, 1932.

1 tractor plow , . N

I diqc harrow . . -

.1 hav rake i
1 disc harrow, 8 feet
2 riding cultivator .
S rolls. of chiokeo wire.
2 water tanks
1 hand power drill

white, i ieati--
rriated) . ,

1 hand corn shelter
1 Ford Coupe
All tools in shod, miscellan-

eous
2000 bushels corn in crib
3 colts

horse

white horses,
sets harness
feed grinder
John Deere tractor

50 bushels oats
2 plies lumber

complete
binder '
hay sweep
8 hay in field.

ED W. THIMGAN, '
Sheriff of Cass County, Nebr.

I day o'clock m.
said day, half of quar-
ter Section Range being four west

three-quart- er miles of
public cash, to satisfy

amount due in being
$4,945.47, with from March 1st, 1930, costs

and accruing costs. ;

Thirty-fou- r

Below

all
are

year

year.

above
oats,

much
estimates

years's

bu.,
1931

unhusk- -
ed.

It is estimated that 19 of the
corn crop will be shipped out or a
total of 32,746,000 bu., or less than-- '
half of the previous year's shipments.
The quality of the corn is not up to
the average due to injury from
drouth and from wet weather and
sr.ow.

There are 17,513,000 bu., ofiwheat .

or. 30 of last year crop on farms
aB compared with 14,311,000 bu.,--.-the-

previous year and the av
erage; of 12,487,000 bu. It is esti-
mated that 60 tf-the- " crop has-o- r

will bVghipptd 'or-- a loiafc of. 35,0f6ifT
000 huii Farmers plan-t- fleed ncon-.-- -.

side'rable portion of the rop ta live I

stock, but a more favorable price in
relation To corn might throw a larg-
er percentage into market channels.

The present condition of winter
wheat for the state as a whole is un-

favorable due largely to the drouth
in western Nebraska. In eastern Ne-

braska soil conditions are most Ideal,
but there has been some complaint
of loss due to standing water. There
are soine reports of injury from al .

ternate freezing and thawing.- - There
are two large areas of Hessian fly
infection. The world situation on
wheat is slightly more favorable to
the producer than it has been for

time.

Journal Want-A- ds get results I

Line of
BeautyFhe GdSSARD

tub c:iop of PcrcrjAL
.PlatUmoutb, Nebr.
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